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TO 

" 

\'O~ GIR 9 
UNITED STA1'ES GOVERNMENT 

Director, FBI 

SAC, Pittsburgh (94-172 Sub M) 

cD 
SAMUEL MANNARINO, was. 
GIIF (TOP HOODIDM PROGRAM) 

DATE: March 29, 1957 

Re SAC Letter 53-58 dated 8/25/53, and Pittsburgh letter to the Bureau dated 
9/28/56. ' 

On November 21, ,1956, PG 545-C, who in the Plst has supplied reliable ' 
information, adVised SA' JOHN, ,S. PORTELLA that about one month ago he wa(;ts ,d/ 
taJJdng with "Hog" WILSON, Merwin, Pennsylvania, regarding an option on /" .... <'\ V" 
640 acres of land, and after talking to WILSON he learned thatF. S. M)' , ' 

a real estate agent in New Kensington, 'Was aJ.so interested in the land;. 
Informant said he had heard that both the Aluminum Company of America and 
Westinghouse had this land site in mind for a research center and informant 
coul.d not understand }.f)RAN' s interest in the, property. Informant said he 
went to MJEAN and talked to him about the' property and MJRAN denied that flI 

he 'Was intere~~d in it in any sense. Informant said that on the same date 
he went to $..AK'MAmJA!UNO I soffice at the NtPoKen Iron and Steel Company and 
saw on SAM8sdesk a. note fromIDRAN, who wanted SAM to caJ.l him back imme
diately about the WILSON property 0 Informant said he never connected MORAN 
with the ,MANNARINOs until this incident. Informant said that since this 
incident he has talked to MANNARINO, who has indicated that he does now 
have an interest in the WILSON property. Informant described WILSON as an f~ , 

old millionaire farmer who owns thousands of acres in the New Kensington t::::<l 
area and who also ows a large part ,of the Kiski Bank. Informant SdVised 
that SAM MANNARINO is very interested in buying up large tracts of land for ',C, 9 

cash. Informant said that MANNARINO recently purchased 300 acres at $100:,: :.G) 

an acre near Weinels Crossing' and MANNARINO has told informant that he has <:::7 
the inside track on the proposed New Kensington Airport site. SAM MANNARIN0 -?'~ 
also told/informant that he has been getting most of his cash from his, 
brother KELLY MANNARINO and informant has no idea where KELLY is getting it. 

Informant stated that gambling in New Kensington and surrounding area is 
completely domina ted by KELLY MANNARINO, brother of SAM, and this control 

~/ <?ould' account for KELLY. s pOssession of large amounts of cash. 
t ' " 

\1 Informant suggested that the MANNARINOsa contact in the New Kensington 
Telephone Company may be the sister of GENEVIEVE IDRENO, who has a sister" 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

DIRECTO·R", Fin 

SAC. PI.TTSBURGH (94-172 Sub M,) , (J 
SAlVlUEL MANNARINO, wa s. 
GENERAL INVESTIGNI'IVE INTELLIGENCEF'ILE 
(TOP HOODLill1PROGRAH) 

5 /4 (I (0) /!..,/;i /-/ A/I! /r: IV/I 

, ; 

DATE: 9/28/56 

On 3/4/56, PCI LUCILLE KELLEY~ who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised SA JOHN R. ACKERLY that 
she had been in the company of NEA~GEL who maintains I' ,: 

an ap~,:rtment in the Bigelow Apartments and is an officer-~-. 
of th~ush lVIanufacturing Company, Inc., 1420 Fifth 
Avenue, Arnold, .. Pa. KELLEY advised that while she was 
with HAG:eLtl:iEr'p'!fe"lfl'ous weekend, he was bragging about 
his close association with the MANNARINOS of New Kensingto 
Pa., and of their interestswh1ch they maint~ined in the 

. Brush Manufacturing Company and what a lucrative business 
it was. KELLEY further' advised that HAGEL maintained 
apartment number 472 in the Bigelow and she received the 
impression from HAGEL that this apartment was often 
frequented by the New Kensington crowd, including the 
lVIANNARINOS. ' . 

On 4/16/56, PG 545-c, who has furnished reliable infor
mation in the past, advised SA JOHN S. PORTELLA that 
PHI~TOR of 'Ne.w Kerisi:Qg.t...Qn.jI~_R~",,~ brother of former 
Chief of Police of New Kensington, JOHN BETTOR, is a 
bookkeeper and handles the books for the racket element 
of New Kensington and, in ,particular, for SAM MANNARINO 
of N.ew Kensingt.9n.:!,,;::._~::r;~rraant further sta ted that BErr'TOR 
boast.s of'~eping a dUal set of books, one being a true 

. s'et, which is for the )YlANNARINO's use, and the other, 
a false set, which is maintained for the scrutiny of the 
Internal Revenue Service and other governme.ntal agencies. 
PG 545-C. advised that he had seen these books once, 
several years ago, and at that time they were being , 
delivered to the home ofPHILtBETTOR. PG 545-c further 
advised that 'SAlVI MANNARINO rerriains concerned about 
having ready cash available and has made remarks that 
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~Ve' WiShes. he had saved,his money like his brother , GABB1]:.1,..."". P If 
d~R.lN.9 .... , aka. n~~" The informant stated that it is--;:-;-;=-
"his guess ~hat SAMMANNERINO is handling most of the 1·-/1 
, legi tima te "enterprises for the IVlANNARINOS while GABRIEL ., -
controls' the gambling and other j,;ll'ici t enterprises. 

lIt is to be~oted th;t the above information referring 
to the true and false set of books has been made available 
to the Iriternal Revenue Service by appropriat~ letter by 
the Pittsburgh Office. 

On 5/11/56, PG 545-C advised SA PORTELLA that SAlvr MANNARINO 
had been recently making trips to Chicago for an unknown 
purpose., Informant claimed that MANNARINO, for the past 
two months, has been paying him $200 a week for his work 
in locating property which MANNARINO has been purchasing. 
Practically all of the property purchased by MANNARINO 
is done so in the name of a relative or an employee of 
the Nu-Ken Iron and Steel Company of New Kensington. He 
stated that from MANNERINO he has learned that the 
MANNARINOS continue to maintain an interest in the 
Outdoor Family .Theat~£..¥_~lthough the records show that pA 
it is owned by a HARR~EIN ~ , ----~" 

On 5/10/56, MIKE ZERVIS, New Kensington, Pa., who has. 
furnished reliable information in' the past, advised 
SA PORrELLA that the bookmaking operations, recently 
disturbed by the Federal Internal Revenue Service, hava 
moved to the Laetus Club, located on Fifth Avenue· near 
the Kenmawr Hotel and that the operation is strictly 
IVJ:ANNARINO controlled. ZERVIS sta ted tha t telephone bets 
are channeled to the following number s: EdisO,n 9-9209 and 
Edis.on 5-7871. He stated that a young New -Kensington man 
named DE PHILLIPS, nicknamed "ATI," handles the telephone 
business for the MANNARINOS. ZERVIS further stated that , , 
the MANNERINOS control the numbers~cket in New Kensing ton. / r\ 
ZERVIS further advised that FRINKI· ILLIPS, father of - ....... 
young FRANKIE \PHILLIPS, j.s ha ted b SAM lJiANNARINO but . 
respected by GABRIEL M4NNARINO because GABRIEL ~~~izes 
that FRINKIE PHILLIPS remains' very close to BIL~OWE 
and Judge BAUER, both of N~.w ,;.~eB~~g~~<;L~'e.tIho have a . 
poli tical control of all racke€s and ga'rr1M'''i''ng in 
Westmoreland Count Yo According to ZERVIS, GABRIEL 
I'ilANNARINO continues to operate his gambling establishments 
and rackets and, therefore, must show FRINKIE PHILLIPS 
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PG 94-172 Sub IVJ; 

some consideration in order not to incur the,w~ath of BILL' 
NOWE. 

On 6/13/56, PG 509-C, who has furnished reliable information 
in';the past; contacted SA PORTELLA by long distance telephone 
from Miami Beach, Florida. He advised t hat he had met 
SAN HANNARINO at the Commodore Hotel, that City, and that 
it appeared to him that MANNARINO was mentally ill and was 
possibly losing his mind •. PG 509-C sta ted that MANNA:RINO 
went to Florida ostensibly::~:: to have .his teeth fixed6ut 
that his behavior while in Florida indicated to him that ~LA ---he may. be mentally sick. He furthe~l~a ted tha t he had ,(-J,<\ 
seen MANNERINO in the company of JO~~ROLA, former used ~ 
car dealer from Pittsburgh. MANNARINO, according to the 
informant, was possibly living somewhere on Sea Isle on 
21st Street, off Collins Avenue in Miami Beach. 

') . 
'- On 6/6/56, GABRIEL "KELLyll NANNARINO advised SA PORTELLA 

.. that he had spent the previous three months in Miami Beach, 
Florida at his residence located on Surfside near 89th 
Street and that he owned a house at this address. He 
advised that his brother, SAM, was in Florida at that 
time, had been there a month and that he was there to have 
his teeth fixed and to have a cyst removed from his chest. 
KELLY MANNERINO advi~8. t this time that he and his 
brother, SAM, own the!Outdoor Family Theater located off 
Leechburg Road, W:estmor.~i~nd .c....Q.1Ylty_,_Pa., and that they 
al'e '~n tne out;d"bm~ thea.ter speaker manufacturing business. 
He stated that their speaker sells for less than the RCA 
speaker by about $2 and that they sell this speaker all 
over the United States using no particular brand name and 
that they generally put the name of the purchaser or 
customer on the speaker if desired. In ~ddition to this 
business, MANNARINO~ted, they O1Im th~-Ke~Ir,.Q.n4Q.§.~,-v,. 
~§.t~~J.~,C"ompany and thef.""'Nu-Ken Novelty Company, bo th .~. 
~~~};!JJtl1§1D.g.:to.n",_Ra •• ",,_and tha t both of these businesses are 
doing very well. IvJANNARINO further stated that their 
gambling and numbers set, up are thriving. 

I On 8/1/56, SAM MANNARINO advised SA PORTELLA that he was 
shipping slot machines from several spots in Pennsylvania 

f to Havana, Cuba, whe~e he had approval of the. government 
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